
UNSPOILED ZAMBIA         

 
Come visit and experience luxury in this remote location in the South Luangwa 

Valley.  

 

 

Depart your home destination on the air-

line of your choice and budget. You can 

use your air miles, if you have them, Use 

whatever routing , airline, and miles your 

choice. There are a lot of code share air-

lines you can combine. For instance;  

Hawaiian Airlines is a code share with 

United who is code share with South  

African. Delta connects with its code 

share KLM, and American is code share 

with British airlines. All of above con-

nect you to the start of the tour in Lusaka 

Zambia. 

 

The cost of the round trip flight from 

Lusaka, the capital city of Zambia, to Mfuwe Airport is included in the tour 

package rate. All other airlines flights are on your own account. 

 

 



DAY TO DAY ITINERARY  

 
Day 1:  

Arrive in Mfuwe and enjoy a 45 

minute drive thru the African 

countryside and villages to the 

2009 award winning, best lodge 

in Zambia, Mfuwe Lodge; lo-

cated within the South Luangwa 

National Park. After checking in 

and a bit of relaxing, depending 

on your arrival time. This evening 

enjoy a game drive in the park  

 

Day 2: After a Continental Breakfast 

you depart with your knowledgeable 

guide for a morning game drive, re-

turning to the lodge in time for a 

hearty brunch served on our open 

deck overlooking the river. 

 

 

You will have enough time to relax 

and enjoy the lodge facilities, lei-

sure time to relax on your chalet 

deck overlooking one of the two 

oxbow lagoons, take a swim in our 

pool overlooking the river.  

 



Or you can join Winston for a bit of shopping 

 
In our award winning Spa you can enjoy a massage overlooking the Hippo pool  

After afternoon tea on the deck depart  for an evening game drive 

A bit of time to relax and refresh yourself before dinner

 



 

Enjoy a good nights rest before you depart for one of our bush camps 

tomorrow morning.   

 

Day 3 & 4:   Depart the lodge and 

head for the first one of the bush 

camps where  you will be staying. 

They are strung along the 

Luangwa  or its tributary the Ka-

pamba River. Each of these private 

camps have only 3 or 4 rooms each 

and are different in design & de-

cor. Check our web site at bush-

campcompany.com to view the 

chalets unique design. 

 

This is the place walking safaris were born.  

You can choose from an informative bush walk in the morning or a game drive. 

 
Here is where you will feel you are in your own little piece of Africa. You will 

have your own Park Ranger, also a guide, chef & camp manager and staff.  You 

will most likely will never see another vehicle except your own. 

 



Should  you exceed 8 in your party you can utilize 2 camps that are within a morn-

ing walk of each other. You can meet up with the rest of your party for meals if you 

like, then take a leisurely drive back to the camp where you are staying.  

 

 

  
 

 

Day 5 & 6 Today move to another bush camp for our next two nights. 

By utilizing two different style camps you get a totally different feeling.  

 

 

 



Day 7:  Game drive back to Mfuwe Lodge  

for your last night in the valley. A chance to rest up and reflect on your experiences 

in the bush or take a last drive in the park.   

 

 
 

If you choose to come in Nov.- Mid Dec, although not guaranteed, you may be 

lucky enough to see the Elephants wander thru the lobby to feast on the Mango tree 

in the courtyard. 

Sometimes they do this several times a day when the Mangos are ripe  

 

 
 

 

Day 8: Depart on your included flight to  Lusaka where you will  connect on your 

individual flights either to your extensions to Victoria Falls and or Cape town or 

for those of you with limited time your light back home. We hope you can join us 

in this special part of the world.  

 



Zikomo 

 

INCLUDED 

 Round trip flight from Lusaka to Mfuwe Accommodation   

 3 nights at Mfuwe Lodge & 4 nights at 2 different Bush camps, all meals, 

game activities,  laundry 

 All drinks at Bush camps with the exception of imported wines (Mfuwe 

Lodge all drinks are on own account) 

 Road transfers, Park fees. Luangwa conservation fee 

 Meet & greet service Lusaka airport to assist with your transfer to the do-

mestic included flight to Mfuwe. 

 

NOT INCLUDED:  

 Flights with exception of Lusaka/Mfuwe R.T.   

 Visa fees & departure taxes, imported wines, drinks at Mfuwe  

 Customary gratuities to camp staff and guides, lodge 

 

Email Chelise@worldguidedtours.com for pricing 

 

The tour can be customized to your specifications.  You can add a 3rd bush camp 

or take an extension either pre or post to Victoria Falls (one of great natural won-

ders of the World), include a day trip to Botswana Chobe National Park , Visit 

Cape town one the world's most beautiful cities with it's great wine country and 

spectacular coastline. What suits your fancy and budget and time frame? 


